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Ananias Helps Saul
From Acts 9:1-19

HAVE YOU EVER HAD TO DO SOMETHING YOU
THOUGHT WAS REALLY HARD? 

WHAT IF SOMEONE ELSE TOLD YOU TO DO THAT
THING? 

WHAT IF IT WAS GOD!!!???



WEEK 1 ACTIVITIES
ANANIAS HELPS SAUL

Complete "Tough Stuff" on page 4 of your Tracking with Jesus Bible Book (Need a
book? Contact Lisa at the email below)

1.

2.  Read Ananias' story on pages 5-10.

3. You can watch this video to on Youtube to see more about Saul :
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IlXFy3zjJh4

*Parent note - part of this story is Saul's background.  He was a Pharisee who persecuted
Christians - to the point of murder.  This isn't pretty and it is a difficult topic; HOWEVER, it

is important in understanding why Ananias was so afraid to help him and how Saul's
transformation was a miracle from God. 

 
4. Do a trust fall/walk - have one person close their eyes and be led by another person. 
 (Trust fall - one person falls back while the other person catches the.  The object is to

not pick up your feet while doing that.) How hard is it to trust another person like that? 
 Given Saul's background, do you think he had a hard time trusting Ananias? 

5. Prayer changes things.  Look at Saul for example.  Prayer connected Ananias to Jesus
and Jesus' power helps us to do hard things.  

Grab some supplies - an old box, a bucket, any kind of container and some art supplies -
whatever you have will do.  Decorate the container to make a Prayer Box.  Write down
your prayers and put them in there! Watch God work and remember Paul's words in 

Phil. 4:13, "For I can do everything through Christ who gives me strength."  

6.  Play a game - Hold the Line - make a chain of people (your family, your
neighborhood friends).  Make one person the engine and one person the caboose and
run through an area WITHOUT LETTING GO OF THE OTHERS.  Sometimes we have to

hold on tight when things get tough, but don't forget, "I can do everything through Christ
who gives me strength."  

7.  God Sightings - How do you see God at work around you?  Thank Him in prayer time
for all those blessings!  

Questions?  Email Lisa at lwilson@hpcpatch.org
Have a photo to share? Tag us on FB or IG - #HPCvacationbibleadventure


